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Tara Bedeau, Esquire (Esq.) is the founder of The Call of the Hummingbird: a life enhancement
coaching service. It is a reflection of more than two decades of her work in psychological,
emotional and spiritual healing with youth and adults. Among Ms. Bedeau’s most instructional
experiences has been as a Pediatric Chaplain intern at a prominent international hospital in
NYC. There she provided psycho-spiritual and emotional support for more than 800 patients,
families and staff.
Over the past 13+ years, Ms. Bedeau has been an Attorney, Executive, Educator, Trainer,
Speaker and Consultant. Almost a decade ago, she founded The Precise Aim, an organizational
consulting company addressing employment law, diversity & inclusion, employee engagement
and change management needs arising in the workplace.
To combine her passions and expertise, Ms. Bedeau completed a degree focusing on
Psychology & Religion & Interreligious Engagement (Diversity & Pluralism) from a Columbia
University Seminary: Union Theological Seminary.
There, she focused on the application of systems change theories to religious, spiritual and faith
based institutions, communities and initiatives, as well as the integration of these theories with
holistic best practices to effectuate sustainable change in individuals, groups, workplaces and
other societal systems. Pursuant to this, Ms. Bedeau was awarded a 2014 Henry R. Luce
Fellowship to study religious diversity & inclusion in Indonesia.
Ms. Bedeau has been a featured keynote and panelist, broadcast commentator and media guest
at national events and venues. She has authored several publications on various issues arising
in her areas of expertise in industry, academic and media publications for national and
international audiences. Also, she has received past honors from, and has been appointed on,
various leadership committees in organizations. In addition to Columbia University, Ms.
Bedeau is a graduate from Cornell Law School and the University of Pennsylvania.
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www.hummingbirdcall.com
yes@hummingbirdcall.com
510.730.3307

